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QUESTION 1

Which are two of the tasks that must be performed to enable SQL*NET access for your database instance on a
Database Deployment over SSL? 

A. You must open a port on the virtual machine (compute node) that is hosting the instance. 

B. You use Net Manager (NETMGR) to configure a database alias and set the connect string. 

C. You use Oracle Connection Manager to configure the required network settings. 

D. You must configure SSL support on the instance. 

Correct Answer: AB 

Explanation: 

SQL*Net is Oracle\\'s remote data access protocol that enables client-server and server-server 

communications across networks. 

An Oracle client connects to the server using the port address of the listener, which is normally defined as 

TCP port 1521 during Oracle installation. 

Oracle Net Manager is a utility used for configuring SQL*Net. 
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References: http://www.orafaq.com/wiki/Net_Manager 

 

QUESTION 2

How would you enable a port persistently to keep communication always open through that port? 

A. You would require access to the Oracle Compute Cloud Service console to open the ports to a set of IP addresses. 

B. You must contact your Oracle Database Cloud Service support team to update the port specifications for use. 

C. All ports that are available in Oracle Database Cloud Service servers must use an SSH tunnel and cannot be
enabled persistently. 

D. You can use server certificates to map a server\\'s identity to enable persistent connection through a port to a
Database Deployment\\'s compute nodes. 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 3

There are two ways to enable a port to a Database Deployment. The first requires access to the Oracle Compute Cloud
Service Console to open the ports to a set of IP addresses. The second is to create a tunnel for port forwarding by using
SSH. 

Which statement is true about port forwarding by using SSH? 

A. The SSH tunneling the configured SSH process must be running on the consumer side of the tunnel. 

B. The SSH tunneling the configured SSH process must be running on the instance side of the tunnel. 

C. The SSH tunneling to access the Database Deployment database via SQL Developer or SQL*Plus must be
configured to port 1522. 

D. The SSH tunneling to access the Database Deployment database via APEX must be configured to port 8080. 

Correct Answer: A 

Explanation: Incorrect Answers: 

C: SQL Developer or SQL*Plus must be configured to port 1521, not port 1522. 

D: APEX use port 443. 

 

QUESTION 4

Which statement is true about the Database Deployment and Database instances in Oracle Public Cloud? 

A. An Oracle database instance can support only one Database Deployment. 

B. A Database Deployment can support only one Oracle database instance. 

C. An Oracle database instance can support multiple Database Deployment. 

D. A Database Deployment runs in a pluggable database (PDB), which is contained in a multi-tenant container database
(CDB). 

E. A Database Deployment can support multiple Oracle database instances. 

Correct Answer: E 

References: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-
cloud/csdbi/dbdeployments.html#GUID-61C0A3F6-1760-47EC-8B3E-8B50AE1276D9 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two steps are true about performing an on-demand backup of database instance? 
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A. You must first connect to the compute node as the ROOT user. 

B. You must disable the scheduled backup configuration. 

C. You must first connect to the compute node as the oracle user. 

D. You must execute bkup_apiwith the bkup_start option. 

E. You must execute bkup_apiwith the bkup_createoption. 

Correct Answer: AD 

Explanation: 

You can use the bkup_api utility to create an on-demand backup of a database deployment hosting a 

single-instance database or an Oracle Data Guard configuration. 

1.

 Connect as the opc user to the compute node. In a Data Guard configuration, connect to the compute node hosting the
primary database. 

2.

 Start a root-user command shell: $ sudo -s # 

3.

 You can choose to have the backup follow the current retention policy, or you can choose to create a 

long-term backup that persists until you delete it: 

To create a backup that follows the current retention policy, enter the following bkup_api command: 

# /var/opt/oracle/bkup_api/bkup_api bkup_start To create a long-term backup, enter the following bkup_api command: #
/var/opt/oracle/bkup_api/bkup_api bkup_start --keep 

1. Exit the root-user command shell and disconnect from the compute node: # exit $ exit 

References: Using Oracle Database Cloud Service (February 2017), 6-4 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/using-oracle-database-cloudservice.pdf 

 

QUESTION 6

Which three are ways to scale a Database Deployment to solve performance degradation by resource shortage? 

A. Add additional virtual network interfaces (VNICs) to the Database Deployment. 

B. Increase the MEMORY_TARGET parameter value in each database instance that is running on the Database
Deployment. 

C. Increase the CPU_COUNT parameter value in each database instance that is running on the Database Deployment. 
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D. Increase the number of CPUs allocated to the Database Deployment. 

E. Add storage to the Database Deployment. 

F. Use the Oracle Database 12c In-Memory database option in each database instance that is running on the Database
Deployment. 

G. Increase the memory allocated to the Database Deployment. 

Correct Answer: DEG 

 

 

QUESTION 7

You use GUI tools on the Virtual Machine to create and administer the Database as a Service (DBaaS) databases. 

You wish to use the Oracle Database Configuration Assistant (DBCA) to create a database instance. To run DBCA, you
will need to use an SSH connection. 

You need to perform several steps to establish this connection in DBCA and to create the database. 

What are two of these steps? 

A. Connect to the DBaaS instance with the SSH terminal session as the oracle user. 

B. Configure a PuTTY or SSH session to perform X11 forwarding. 

C. Install an Xterminal program if required. 

D. Update the tnsnames.ora file with the name of the service to which you want to connect. 

Correct Answer: AB 

Explanation: 

Example: To create a database into your Oracle Database Cloud Service 

1.

 You have created a PuTTY definition for connecting through an SSH tunnel to your Database Cloud Service (DBaaS)
instance. Now open this definition to connect to the VM. 

2.

 Because this is not the first time you are connecting to the VM, the SSH utility does not prompt you to confirm the public
key. If it were the first time, the SSH utility would have prompted you to confirm the public key. You would have
confirmed by clicking Yes. 

3.

 You can now launch DBCA either in silent mode or in graphical mode. 
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References: http://www.oracle.com/webfolder/technetwork/tutorials/obe/cloud/dbaas/OU/IntroDBaaS/
UsingDBATools/UsingDBATools.html 

 

QUESTION 8

Which three consoles can be accessed from the Oracle Database Deployment page? 

A. Database Express Manager Console 
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B. OPC Console 

C. Application Express Console 

D. User Console 

E. Storage Container Console 

F. DBaaS Monitor Console 

Correct Answer: ACD 

 

 

QUESTION 9

You want to make sure that Oracle Application Express (APEX) is enabled and accessible. 

Which two steps must you perform? 

A. Unblock the APEX instance\\'s VM and follow the URL to instance-ip-address: 4848. 

B. Enable the ora_p2_httpsslsecurity rule in the Oracle Compute Cloud Service console. 

C. Create an SSH tunnel to port 443 on a Database Deployment\\'s compute node. 

D. Select deploy_enablefrom the DBaaS monitor. 

E. Select apex_launchfrom the GlassFish Server Administration Console monitor. 

Correct Answer: AC 

Explanation: 

To access the administration console when the HTTPS port is unblocked: 

1.

 Direct your browser to the appropriate URL, based on which release of Oracle Database is in use: 

For the CDB in an Oracle Database 12c Release 1 database: https://node-ip-address/apex/ 

For a PDB in an Oracle Database 12c Release 1 database: https://node-ip-address/apex/lowercase-pdbname/ 

For an Oracle Database 11g Release 2 database: https://node-ip-address/apex/ 

where node-ip-address is the public IP address of the compute node hosting the administration console 

and lowercase-pdb-name is the name of the PDB, with all letters in lowercase. Obtain these values by 

viewing details as described in Viewing Detailed Information for a Database Deployment. 

After directing your browser to the appropriate URL, the Oracle Application Express Login page is displayed. 

2.
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 Enter the following information to log in as the administrator. Then, click Login to Application Express. 

References: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/access-apex-adminconsole.html 

 

QUESTION 10

Which two functions can be managed by using the dbaascli tool? 

A. running health checks on your database 

B. creating users in the database instance 

C. restoring from the most recent backup 

D. creating a database instance 

E. applying a patch 

Correct Answer: CE 

Explanation: 

The dbaascli utility is provided on Oracle Database Cloud Service deployments to perform a variety of life-

cycle and administration operations. 

Using the dbaascli utility, you can perform operations like: 

*

 Database recovery 

The orec latest subcommand restores the most recent backup and performs complete recovery. 

*

 Patching the database deployment 

The dbpatchm apply subcommand applies the patch. 

*Changing the password of the SYS user 

*

 Checking the status of the Oracle Data Guard configuration 

*

 Switchover and failover in an Oracle Data Guard configuration 

*

 Rotating the master encryption key 

References: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/dbaascli.html 
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QUESTION 11

You want to make sure that your database administrators have a convenient way to monitor your DBaaS instance. To
do so, you need to enable the Oracle DBaaS Monitor. 

How would you enable the Oracle DBaaS Monitor? 

A. Use the enable_dbaas_monitorcommand. 

B. Create an SSH tunnel to port 443. 

C. Disable the ora_p2_httpsslsecurity rule in Oracle Compute Cloud Service Console. 

D. Use the Oracle GlassFish Server Administration Console. 

E. Add ODBM access to each DBA\\'s user profile. 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: 

To access Oracle DBaaS Monitor when the HTTPS port is blocked, you must create an SSH tunnel to port 

443 on the compute node hosting the DBaaS Monitor. 

Note: How you access Oracle DBaaS Monitor depends on whether the HTTPS port (443) has been 

unblocked. When a Database Cloud Service deployment is first created, the HTTPS port is blocked to 

ensure network security 

Incorrect Answers: 

C: You should enable the ora_p2_httpsslsecurity rule, not disable it. 

When a database deployment is created, the following Oracle Compute Cloud Service security rules are 

created, but set to a disabled status: 

* ora_p2_httpssl, which controls access to port 443, the port used for HTTPS connections, including 

Oracle REST Data Services, Oracle Application Express, and Oracle DBaaS Monitor. 

..etc. 

To enable access to a compute node port, you enable the appropriate security rule. 

References: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/access-dbaasmonitor.html 

 

QUESTION 12

Which two statements are true about the Database Deployments and Oracle database instances that are provided by
Oracle Public Cloud? 
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A. A Database Deployment requires customers to install any additional management tools for their environment. 

B. A Database Deployment never provides a pre-created Oracle database software. 

C. An Oracle database instance that is provided as part of Oracle Database Cloud Service runs the same executable
that would be run with the same version and release of Oracle Database on private premises. 

D. A Database Deployment always provides a customer-selected version of the Oracle database software. 

E. Only one Oracle database instance can run in a Database Deployment on Oracle Public Cloud. 

Correct Answer: CD 

Explanation: 

D: The wizard\\'s Software Release page is used to select the Oracle Database software release that you want to run on
your instance. 

On the Software Edition page select the Oracle Database software edition that you want to run on your instance. 
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References: http://www.oracle.com/webfolder/technetwork/tutorials/obe/cloud/dbaas/
obe_dbaas_creating_an_instance/obe_dbaas_creating_an_instance.html 

 

QUESTION 13

With Oracle Database Cloud Service as the subscription type, you must configure a database for Backup and
Recovery. 

Which two options do you have to back up your database instance? 

A. None. No backups required. You are responsible for configuring the database backups. 

B. Backing up to cloud storage and local compute storage. 10 (ten) days worth of backups are kept, with five most
recent days worth of backups available directly on the local compute node storage. 

C. Backing up to Oracle Cloud Service storage volumes which is equal to five times the value that was provided in
Usable Data Storage when the instance was created. 

D. Backing up to cloud storage and local compute storage. 30 (thirty) days worth of backups are kept, with seven most
recent days worth of backups available directly on local compute node storage. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

 

QUESTION 14

Which two tasks can you perform on the Database Cloud Service Instance View page? 

A. You can add pluggable databases (PDBs) to the database. 
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B. You can decrease the storage of an instance. 

C. You can see patching information. 

D. You can create new users to access an instance. 

E. You can scale up to increase the shape of the current instance. 

Correct Answer: CD 

References: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/service-console-servicespage.html 

 

QUESTION 15

When you are using Oracle Compute Service Console and reviewing the network configuration of your 

database instance, what do the arrows that are shown within the security rules define? 

A. whether the connection was completely secured. 

B. the availability of network access to the database instance. 

C. the direction of network access to the database instance. 

D. the status of the database instance. 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: 

The arrows indicate if the access rule is enabled or not. 

Example: 
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References: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/database-dbaas-cloud/csdbi/service-console-accessrules-page.html 
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